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Abstract The activation of flexible loads through demand side management offers
opportunities for more efficient power systems operations. Price-based incentive are a
straight-forward form for decentral coordination of these flexible loads. However,
their applicability has recently been seen more pessimistic as they may induce new
load peaks due to herding effects. We revisit these results by characterizing desyn-
chronized posted pricing approaches. Illustrating highly flexible load by means of
electric vehicle charging, we show that these desynchronized rate can mitigate the
occurrence of extreme load spikes, improve the utilization of renewable generation
and in summary create significant system cost savings. Our results show that simple
open-loop pricing can almost match the efficiency of closed-loop adaptive pricing in
settings with limited system flexibility. We find that the more renewable generation
and flexible load are present in the system, the better more complex pricing schemes
fare compared to simple ones. This insight may guide regulators and utilities in
establishing more effective pricing schemes in retail electricity markets.
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1 Introduction
An efficient integration of volatile renewable energy sources into the power grid
calls for a more flexible demand side to minimize the need for expensive balancing
power and storage capacity. Smart grids enhance the existing grid infrastructure
through the provision of bi-directional information and communication technology
(Blumsack and Fernandez 2012). Using dynamic electricity rates, utilities can tap
into demand side flexibility (Faruqui et al. 2010). However, recent research has
been more pessimistic with respect to the coordination capabilities of price signals
due to the tendency of creating herding or load synchronization effects (Gottwalt
et al. 2011; Sioshansi 2012). Ramchurn et al. (2012) note that [Real-time pricing]
‘‘can create unexpected peaks in demand, when all individuals respond to a signal in
the same way, and inadvertently synchronize with others’’. They conclude that
‘‘demand-side management technologies that simply rely on reacting to control or
price signals will not be enough’’. This calls for adaptive customer prices
dynamically reflecting current grid conditions in the spirit of optimal spot pricing
(Schweppe et al. 1988). At the same time, Du¨tschke and Paetz (2013) point out that
customer acceptance will require simple and reliable pricing schemes.
Can this obvious disparity between customer preferences (simple and reliable price
signals) and system requirements (effective load coordination) be softened? To facilitate
the integration of ever higher levels of renewable generation, finding a solution to this
challenge is of great interest to utilities and regulators around the globe. This paper
revisits this price-coordination conundrum and explores rate design options to reduce
synchronization under exogenously specified electricity rates in different power system
configurations. Specifically, we want to address the following research questions:
– What are suitable desynchronization approaches for posted price schemes and to
what extent do they limit herding effects?
– What is the effect of different price regimes on system costs under varying
renewable generation capacities and flexible load penetration?
– To what extent can simple posted pricing schemes achieve satisfying
coordination results and when do they fail?
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Sect. 2 provides an overview of
related research. To analyze the impacts on the aggregate power system, Sect. 3
introduces a local microgrid model featuring renewable wind and conventional
generation as well as flexible and inflexible loads. Using different pricing schemes,
we then analyze the aggregate charging load of an EV fleet in Sect. 4. Here, we start
with standard rate designs (flat, real-time, time-of-use) and subsequently introduce
additional design elements (power surcharges, randomized group rates) to reduce
load clustering effects. In Sect. 5 we analyze the system costs of different rates in
different configurations of a local microgrid and we carry out a sensitivity analysis
for randomized group rates to identify important parameters for rate design. Finally,
Sect. 6 concludes and presents an outlook for future research opportunities.
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2 Related work
Demand side management (DSM), i.e., the active coordination of load flexibility,
can offer sizeable control potentials at much lower costs than the expansion of
storage capacities (Strbac 2008). Similarly, Ramchurn et al. (2012) argue that one
main objective of a future Smart Grid is the integration of fluctuating renewable
generation through flexible loads. Albadi and El-Saadany (2008) categorize DSM
programs as incentive- and price-based regimes. Under incentive-based programs
customers cede load control to the system operator or an intermediary (e.g., an
energy retailer or demand response aggregator) in exchange for more favorable
contract conditions (e.g., lower base fee). This corresponds to a setting of
centralized load control. Price-based programs emphasize a decentralized decision
paradigm by applying dynamic pricing to incentivize changes of customer behavior
(Borenstein et al. 2002).
2.1 Centralized load control
In centralized control schemes, a designated entity, typically referred to as
‘‘aggregator’’ or ‘‘load controller’’, schedules the operation of flexible loads
(Subramanian et al. 2013). Under full information, a central operator will clearly be
able to determine an optimal (i.e., minimal costs or emissions) dispatch schedule for
the loads. At the same time, standard drawbacks of centralized regimes apply, e.g.,
security and privacy concerns, computational complexity of large-scale optimiza-
tion, or incentive compatibility problems may arise. To mitigate some of these
problems, several authors propose hierarchical schemes where load subgroups are
controlled by a local aggregator, e.g., on the distribution grid level (Callaway and
Hiskens 2011).
2.2 Decentralized load control
Lamparter et al. (2010) note, that in smart grids ‘‘a central fully informed entity is
not available due to natural information asymmetries and selfish participants
(suppliers/consumers)’’. Therefore, central approaches are either highly inefficient
or not applicable, especially in the case of direct control of electrical appliances in
private households. This observation necessitates decentralized decision regimes
which have lower information and computation requirements and can fully retain
customer incentives and privacy concerns (Vandael et al. 2011). Due to the
distributed nature of this control paradigm, a large scale application requires a
careful analysis of the emergent system behavior (Ramchurn et al. 2011). Open-
loop and closed–loop are two basic principles for decentralized load control.
Figure 1 sketches decision making schemes for these two principles.
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2.2.1 Open-loop control
Most commonly, open-loop control in residential DSM is instantiated using price-
based coordination. This will require some form of dynamic pricing, e.g., time-of-
use (TOU) pricing, critical peak pricing (CPP), or real-time pricing (RT). Electric
utilities carried out various dynamic pricing studies showing that customers are
responsive to changes in electricity prices (Faruqui and Palmer 2012). However,
recent research has been more pessimistic with respect to the coordination
capabilities of price signals due to the tendency of creating herding or load
synchronization effects (Gottwalt et al. 2011). Ramchurn et al. (2012) note that
real-time pricing ‘‘can create unexpected peaks in demand, when all individuals
respond to a signal in the same way, and inadvertently synchronize with others’’.
They conclude that ‘‘demand-side management technologies that simply rely on
reacting to control or price signals will not be enough’’.
2.2.2 Closed-loop control
More sophisticated coordination approaches address this problem. Mohsenian-Rad
et al. (2010) analytically show that such an approach will yield an efficient
allocation in a general setting. Using learning agents, Ramchurn et al. (2011)
demonstrate that a feedback loop in a RT pricing regime will achieve efficient
decentral coordination. Gan et al. (2013) propose an iterative charging control for
electric vehicles (EV) for valley filling. Based on tentative charging decisions of the
EVs the utility adapts electricity prices. While closed-loop coordination approaches
may in theory guarantee almost optimal results, a real-world application for retail
customers is difficult to implement as it requires them to actively bid on spot
markets and thus expose them to quantity and price risk as clearing prices and


















Fig. 1 Open-loop and closed-loop decision making schemes for decentral coordination
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schemes are often posted price schemes where customers receive a fluctuating yet
reliable price signal.
2.3 Customer acceptance and adoption
Both Goett et al. (2000) and Du¨tschke and Paetz (2013) find that customer
acceptance is decreasing in pricing complexity and dynamics. Customer acceptance
is key to achieve wide-range adoption of demand response. Woo et al. (2008)
summarize this issue as follows: ‘‘If consumers do not understand a tariff, they
cannot respond to the tariff’s price signals. The lack of understanding also
contributes to customer rejection of the tariff’s mandatory implementation’’.
Similarly, Homburg et al. (2014) find that customers often prefer simple over less
expensive yet more complex prices. Thus both suppliers as well as regulators should
focus on establishing simple electricity pricing schemes. Besides the extrinsic
adoption motive price, there are intrinsic adoption factors such as environmental-
ism, the utility and usability of the end user devices, the age, or income (Wunderlich
et al. 2013a, b). While these are abstracted from in the remainder of this paper, they
also need to be considered when designing electricity rates. Ideally, suppliers should
strive to establish demand response service offerings that convince customers along
all relevant dimensions—including pricing simplicity.
2.4 Randomized load control
Acknowledging the overcoordination problems of price-based load control and the
complexity of market-based allocation schemes, recent research contributions have
put forward the ‘‘power of randomness’’. The travel and hospitality industry applies
randomization successfully in practice in the form of ‘‘opaque selling’’ (Jiang 2007;
Fay 2008). Here, customers are offered a generic product (e.g., ‘4-star-hotel in
Rome’) through an intermediary with the concrete realization (e.g., Hilton vs.
Marriot vs. Intercontinental) not being disclosed at the time of the sale.
In the smart grid context, Shinwari et al. (2012) propose transmitting operation
probabilities for shiftable loads to local control agents. The probabilities for starting
shiftable loads are high in hours with low non-shiftable load in the system. Van
Den Briel et al. (2013) extend this approach by determining operation probabilities
based on the non-shiftable loads. Kishore and Snyder (2010) apply a stochastic
admission control scheme from the telecommunications sector to avoid simultane-
ous load occurrences. In a similar fashion, Gong et al. (2012) demonstrate that
randomized charging for electric vehicles can reduce transformer wear. While these
approaches characterize ways to break the problem of price-induced herding of
loads, they do not characterize appropriate incentive structures that induce truthful
behavior of system participants.
Our analysis revisits price-based coordination of flexible loads in smart grids. We
highlight load synchronization problems under standard electricity pricing
approaches (RTP, TOU). Subsequently, we introduce rate modifications to improve
the coordination performance.
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3 Microgrid model
To analyze the emergent behavior of flexible loads under different rate scenarios,
we model a microgrid with local generation and load. We consider different
generation options as well as inflexible base load and flexible EV charging loads. In
the following, we provide a model overview and then characterize the underlying
models of the demand and supply side.
3.1 Overview
Our microgrid model consists of three sequential control problems—rate design,
flexible load response and generation dispatch (Fig. 2). First, the supplier determines
a rate and transmits it to the customer pool. The supplier will try to signal wind
availability and base load characteristics to flexible loads by means of this price
signal. The customers will then internalize this price information and correspond-
ingly schedule their (flexible) EV loads. In the special case of closed-loop adaptive
prices the rate design and load response steps are performed simultaneously.
Finally, given the realized demand choices, the supplier plans conventional
generation output in a cost-minimizing manner to serve the residual load which
remains after accounting for renewable generation.
3.2 Demand side
3.2.1 Inflexible load
The base load is constituted by 900 households which are modeled using the






























Fig. 2 Overview of simulation flow
1 http://www.bdew.de/internet.nsf/id/DE_Standartlastprofile.
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These load profiles are reported in 15min intervals whichwe adopt as the size of a time
slot in our optimizationmodel.We assume static behavior aswell as a constant number
of these loads across all scenarios. We refer to total base load at time t as LBt .
3.2.2 Flexible load
In general, integration of flexible loads can be characterized as a cost minimization
problem with appropriate constraints reflecting flexibility endowment and technical
characteristics (Petersen et al. 2013). Depending on the underlying electricity
consumer, load flexibility can come along in very different flavors, e.g., temporal
flexibility (load shifting), different intensity levels (load curtailment) or interruption
(load shedding). To explore the potentials of price-based load coordination, it is
instrumental to consider a load type with very high flexibility. Electric vehicle
charging gives rise to large and flexible loads with respect to both power level and
time. Hence, they are a prime candidate for exploring the effects of load flexibility
(Blumsack and Fernandez 2012). Following previous research (e.g., Sioshansi 2012;
Flath et al. 2014), we model an EV fleet by combining empirical driving profiles
and appropriate EV technical specifications with an individual charging decision
model. To this end, we extracted 900 profiles from the German Mobility Panel.2 The
driving profiles are sampled in 15 min intervals and specify driving distance and
purpose. We assume near-future EV specifications with battery size B ¼ 30 kWh,
energy consumption of 0.15 kWh per km and maximum charging power P ¼ 11
kW. Energy usage from driving dt obtains from the distance driven and the energy
consumption rate. The battery level at time t is given by bt. We use greek letters to
indicate decision variables. Charging is assumed to be possible at home and at the
workplace. The charging availability at time t is coded as a binary parameter at. We
consider different penetration levels 33, 66 or 100 % of the 900 households own an
electric vehicle.
Our charging model accounts for both cost-oriented as well as mobility-oriented
charging motives and encapsulates both the polar benchmarks of simple (as fast as
possible) and optimal smart charging as established in prior research (Lopes et al.
2010; Schuller et al. 2014). Optimal smart charging is characterized as a linear
charging cost minimization program over time horizon where charging decisions are
constrained by technical (battery level, charging speed, vehicle location) as well as
usage (driving requests need to be served) requirements. We adapt this approach to
not only reflect cost minimization but also to account for vehicle availability levels
in-tune with the range anxiety phenomenon (Franke et al. 2012). To this end, we




,3 where b ¼ 1
BT
P
t2 1::T½  bt is the average
battery level over the optimization horizon which captures the vehicle availability
and R is a driver-specific weighting parameter measuring a driver’s range anxiety.
The function’s concavity ensures decreasing marginal value of EV availability
2 http://daten.clearingstelle-verkehr.de/192/.
3 The square root relationship is the only concave function applicable in a quadratic programming
setting. It is modeled by constraining x2.
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which resonates well with standard behavioral assumptions. The weight term allows
us to model heterogeneous charging behavior ranging from flexible, cost-oriented
(low R) to impatient, range-focused (high R) charging behavior. We draw parameter
realizations from an exponential distribution. Consequently, the modeled EVs are
not only differing in their driving profiles but also in their charging behavior. This
helps to minimize simulation artifacts which are due to homogeneous charging
behavior. Dynamic electricity rates are given by pt and decisions on EV charging










bt ¼ bt1 þ /t  dt 8t 2 T½   1; . . .; Tf g ð2Þ
0 bt B 8t 2 T½  ð3Þ
b0 bT ð4Þ
x2 b 8t 2 T½  ð5Þ
0/t at  P 8t 2 T½  ð6Þ
Constraint (2) includes charging amounts (/t) and driving energy requirements (dt)
to ensure continuity of the battery level (bt). To avoid complete discharging at the
end of the weekly optimization horizon, we require the terminal battery level bT to
at least match the initial value b0 (Constraint 4). Note that smart charging will never
forfeit trips and thus guarantees to meet the driving needs of the user. Other con-
straints like minimum spontaneous range or avoidance of high loads can be easily
integrated in this model.4 In the absence of incentives (i.e., a flat electricity tariff),
load flexibility cannot meaningfully be tapped into in the sense of a cost mini-
mization problem (electricity price is constant over time). Consequently, EV
charging optimization is equivalent to maximizing the x term. In this case, drivers
will charge the required energy amounts as early as possible and in turn maximize
their average battery SOC. The aggregate charging load of the whole EV fleet at
time t is denoted LFt .
3.3 Supply side
To serve the flexible charging and the static household loads, the utility needs to
optimally procure gas turbine (GT) capacity, dispatch this capacity and decide on
transactions on the reserve market while at the same time integrating available
(zero-cost) wind generation. To this end, flexible loads should ideally be scheduled
such that the residual load, which needs to be covered through costly conventional
4 See Qian et al. (2011) or Sioshansi et al. (2010) for alternative model formulations.
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generation, is minimized. Furthermore, scheduling needs to establish a generation
plan which ensures efficient operation of the conventional generators.
3.3.1 Renewable generation
To model renewable generation output, we leverage empirical wind generation data
retrieved from the 50 Hz balancing zone in Germany.5 We convert this raw data to a
dimensionless ‘‘wind yield curves’’ with support over 0; 1½  which describes the
fluctuations of the relative wind output level over time. We then combine this yield
curve with three different wind generation capacity scenarios to explore different
penetration levels of RES production per time slot qRESt . We choose installed
capacity to match 100, 200 or 300 % of the maximum base load level over the
simulation horizon. We refer to these settings as ‘‘low’’, ‘‘mid’’ and ‘‘high’’ wind
scenario.
3.3.2 Conventional generation
The dispatch problem for the microgrid’s conventional generators is formulated as a
quadratic, mixed-integer program minimizing total generation costs comprising of
gas turbine fuel costs as well as the costs of procuring from the reserve market. The
problem is subject to constraints reflecting gas turbine capacity K and operational
characteristics as well as the power system. In the evaluation, K is specified
scenario-specific depending on the number of EVs and the renewable generation
capacity (see Table 1).6 Besides the turbine output decisions hGTt , the supplier also
needs to manage the turbine’s operational state wt by means of start up decisions ft.
The cost components are modeled as follows: Gas turbine fuel costs are governed
by turbine output, turbine efficiency and the natural gas price. Current market prices
are approximately 3 €/MMBtu which translates to 0.0102 €/kWh. Turbine
efficiency is increasing in the utilization level hGTt =K: at the minimum utilization
level 40 % efficiency is around 47 %, at full load it peaks at 58.5 % (Los et al.
2009). We assume a simplified linear efficiency trajectory which allows us to
characterize output-dependency of costs cGT in a linear fashion, that is
cGT hGTt
  ¼ 0:0147hGTt þ wt0:0028K: ð7Þ
The reserve power costs cR are modeled as a quadratic function of reserve energy
quantity hRt to capture increasing marginal costs of generation. We obtained function
parameters from a quadratic fit of the peak electricity price model proposed by
Gru¨newald et al. (2014):
5 We use data from the year 2013 which can be accessed at http://www.50hertz.com/de/167.htm.
6 For each scenario we determine the optimal capacity under flat pricing and use this for all pricing
regimes.
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cR hRt
  ¼ 2:22 102hRt þ 6:8 105 hRt
 2 ð8Þ
Given these decision variables and cost components, the microgrid dispatch prob-









qRESt þ hGTt þ hRt  LFt þ LBt 8t 2 ½T : ð10Þ
wt  0:4K hGTt wt  K 8t 2 ½T ð11Þ
wtþi ft 8i 2 f1; 2; . . .; 6; 7g; 8t 2 ½T  ð12Þ
wtwt1 þ ft 8t 2 ½T  ð13Þ
wt; ft 2 f0; 1g ð14Þ
Equation (10) ensures sufficient generation to cover the active load. Following
Varaiya et al. (2011), we only require local generation adequacy (total generation
 load) instead of strict equality which reflects the shedding potential of renewable
generators. Capacity limits and minimum output levels for the gas turbine are
enforced through (11)—both contingent on the system being up and running
(wt ¼ 1). A minimum turbine uptime of 2 h (cf. van Dijken et al. 2010) is estab-
lished by Eq. (12). Finally, start decisions and turbine state changes are consistently
linked in Constraint (13).
4 Load evaluation
We first analyze standard electricity pricing schemes to determine the key factors
leading to load synchronization. Based on the insights, we explore rate modifica-
tions to reduce load synchronization. To exemplify the effects of the distinct rates
we show the customer tariff and the corresponding composition of generation (RES,
gas turbine and reserve) and load (household and EV charging) for week 17 in 2013.
The results are based on a simulation scenario with high wind generation capacities
and 100 % EV penetration.
4.1 Flat electricity tariff
The left panel of Fig. 3 depicts the aggregate charging loads of an EV fleet under a flat
tariff. In absence of monetary incentives for shifting EV owner will charge as-fast-as-
possible to maximize their average battery level, that is the benefit term x in Eq. (1).
We can observe that charging loads are evenly distributed and large spikes can be
avoided. Under a flat tariff there is no possibility to influence EV charging activity.
Hence, charging often takes place during times with no or very limited availability of
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wind generation. Consequently, in many situations the gas turbine and reserve
electricity is needed while at other times renewable generation remains unused.
4.2 Open-loop real-time pricing
Under open-loop RT pricing, the retail price reflects the availability of renewable
generation for the flexible loads. We create open-loop real-time prices as a linear
function of net renewable generation.7 To facilitate presentation, the tariffs are
appropriately scaled by means of a constant. Denoting by RES the largest RES
availability value over the simulation horizon, we obtain







































































































































Household load EV charging
Fig. 3 Rate structure and the corresponding load and generation behavior for flat, open-loop real-time
and time-of-use pricing (y-axis is broken to accommodate the load spikes under open-loop RT and TOU
pricing)
7 Results do not change qualitatively for other functional relationships. Compared to the dual values from
the power system optimization problem for base load, this pricing formula can differentiate between
different levels of surplus wind generation where the dual would always be zero.
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pRTt ¼ RES qRESt  LBt
 
:
The resulting rate structure is illustrated in the center panel of Fig. 3. If EV owners
base their charging decision on this ex-ante specified tariff, a high concentration of
EV loads can be observed. Such herding effects are in-line with results from prior
research on the effects of price-based coordination in retail electricity markets. At
the same time, concentrated EV charging—in our example scenario—largely
exceeds available renewable generation and requires very high amounts of reserve
electricity. Therefore, load synchronization is due to the presence of distinct time
slots with minimal costs to which the flexible loads will respond in a common
manner.
4.3 Time-of-use pricing
Time-of-use prices constrain the rate structure to a limited number of rate zones and
this way remove distinct minimum prices. We create time-of-use rates such that the
levels and length of the price zones minimize the deviation from the RT price
presented before. To this end, we apply another mixed-integer program which
determines the optimal rate structure qTOUt by placing a limited number of price














are used to ensure a valid TOU struc-
ture by means of the subsequent constraints where M denotes the standard big-M
modeling approach:8
qTOUt ¼ qTOUt1 þ dþt  dt 8t 2 ½T  ð16Þ




ðgþt þ gt Þ 13 ð17Þ
In the right panel of Fig. 3 we can observe that TOU rates cannot reduce the over-
coordination phenomenon compared to RT pricing regimes. EV charging load is
similarly concentrated and maximum load levels cannot be reduced. However, the
new load peaks arise at the beginning of intervals with low prices. This observation
confirms the results by Ramchurn et al. (2011). Load clustering at the boundaries of
the lowest price intervals is due to the benefit term x accounting for EV battery
levels. For the same electricity price EV owners prefer charging at the beginning of
low price intervals to achieve higher SOC levels earlier and increase a vehicle’s
range for spontaneous trips. Considering EV availability levels can also lead to a
shift of charging activity to TOU zones arising earlier. This behavior can be
observed in the figure where aggregate EV charging on Sunday is lower than at
Thursday evening despite a higher price level for electricity. Furthermore, under
8 For a more comprehensive discussion of this model we refer to Flath (2013).
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TOU rates EV charging often exceeds available renewable generation and con-
ventional generation requirements remain at a high level.
4.4 Power-based surcharge
Under the basic rate structures, load synchronization leads to peak load occurrences
and at the same time available RES generation often remains unused. A key reason
for load clustering under TOU pricing is due to customers preferring earlier service
over later service. This leads to a bang-bang structure of charging decisions (i.e.,
charge at full speed or do not charge) under energy-only pricing. To obtain
intermediate charging levels and thus incentivize more spread-out charging
behavior, a power-based price surcharge can be introduced. On behalf of customers,









The left panel of Fig. 4 depicts the EV charging load under TOU pricing with a
power-based surcharge (TOU-P). Here, higher charging power levels are more
costly. While customers still aim to consume in low cost TOU zones they now
distribute their charging demand more evenly. The power-surcharge mitigates peaks
at the boundaries of the low price intervals. This way, load spikes can be reduced
compared to standard TOU pricing. With respect to generation, the power-surcharge
greatly reduces the need for reserve electricity and improves renewable generation
usage as excess charging during high wind hours is reduced. Yet, system load is still
primarily concentrated in the four minimum price intervals. The absolute distance of
the price levels impedes shifting into other potentially desirable times for EV
charging. Furthermore, a power-based surcharge entails some limitations for real-
world application: Many electric appliances must run in one continuous stretch and
cannot adapt their power consumption as they feature fixed load profiles. Yet, they
still exhibit large temporal flexibility with respect to start time selection (Gottwalt
et al. 2011). For these loads, the introduction of power-based surcharges cannot
mitigate load clustering. Furthermore, the power-based surcharges necessitate
greater and hence more costly metering capabilities. Finally, load-based surcharges
can induce inefficiencies as they penalize individual consumption increases in
uncongested situations in an unwarranted fashion (Bohn 1982).
4.5 Randomized group pricing
Individualization of electricity is another possibility to reduce load synchronization.
To this end, Muratori and Rizzoni (2015) put forward the idea of ‘‘multi-TOU’’
where distinct tariff signals are distributed to a limited number of consumer pools.
We extend this approach in the form of group pricing (GR) where customers are
assigned to groups and members of one group receive the same electricity rate. This
approach can be generalized to allow various differentiation degrees, including
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personal pricing. For an electric utility the application of group pricing requires
three basic decisions—determine the number of different groups, assign customers
to groups and specify a rate for each group. In the following section we analyze
various group sizes including the limit case of fully individualized electricity rates.
With respect to customer assignment, we only apply randomly allocation of
customers to the groups.9 To individualize group rates, we adopt a randomized
approach. To this end, we add noise tðrÞ to an underlying RT rate, yielding the
randomized group prices pGROUPt
 
.10 The standard deviation r reflects the level of
rate individualization, that is how different the group-specific price vectors should
be. The truncation on ½pt;1½ avoids negative retail electricity prices. The center
panel of Fig. 4 depicts the aggregated EV load for 25 groups and a standard
deviation level for tariff randomization, r ¼ 4. Looking at aggregate EV charging
load, we observe that total load is distributed and RES generation can be exploited.
Therefore, group pricing can also reduce over-coordination and at the same time
induces load-shifting to hours with net availability of wind power. In Sect. 5.3 we


























































































































Household load EV charging
Fig. 4 Rate structure and the corresponding load and generation behavior for load desynchronization
approaches
9 Alternative group formation methods (e.g., best fit on total load) do not lead to substantially different
results.
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discuss in more detail the effects of randomization and group size on load
synchronization and RES utilization.
4.6 Closed-loop adaptive real-time prices
In contrast to the above described open-loop price regimes, closed-loop price signals
are adapted in response to customer actions (Mohsenian-Rad et al. 2010). To avoid
the necessity for individual elasticity levels, we assume that EVs sequentially take
their charging decisions for 1 week. The net wind generation is the base for
determining a customer’s rate offering and is adapted after each charging decision.
The right panel of Fig. 4 depicts prices faced by different customers. The first EV is
faced with the basic open-loop RT price. Due to lower net wind availability prices
for subsequent customers increase during the times where previous charging
decisions were scheduled. Consequently, customers acting later will face rate
structures where the price valleys have been filled. Under closed-loop real-time
pricing, aggregate load follows available wind generation perfectly and undesired
load concentrations are avoided. Reserve generation is only required in hard cases,
e.g., when inflexible base load exceeds available renewable generation. While
adaptive prices facilitate almost optimal load coordination, they burden customers
with unreliable price signals and introduce significant complexity of market
communication for billing and transaction verification.
5 Microgrid-level evaluation
To assess the effect of different coordination approaches on the system level, we
simulate twelve weeks for different microgrid configurations with varying EV
penetration and renewable generation capacity scenarios. In the following, we
present the results concerning conventional generation usage and realized system
costs. Furthermore, we explore design options for randomized group pricing.
5.1 Conventional generation usage
Table 1 summarizes average utilization of the gas turbine as well as the weekly
average reserve usage and the maximum reserve requirement over the simulation
horizon. Results for conventional generation are in line with the observations
described before. Closed-loop adaptive pricing mitigates load synchronization. This
regime requires the lowest peak reserve and total reserve amount and at the same
time achieves the highest gas turbine utilization levels. On the other hand, open-
loop real-time and time-of-use prices lead to significant over-coordination.
Compared with these standard dynamic pricing approaches, TOU with power
surcharge and group pricing successfully increase gas turbine utilization and reduce
reserve usage (both average and peak). In the example week we observed spread-out
EV charging with the lowest synchronization level for uncoordinated charging. As a
result low reserve peaks can be observed in the table. Yet, total reserve requirements
are high as charging only matches intermittent RES generation by coincidence and
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it often occurs during hours with low renewable generation. A flat tariff avoids load
synchronization, but at the same time unused flexibility potentials deteriorate
system efficiency.
Open-loop real-time and time-of-use schemes have very low gas turbine
utilization and lead to excessive reserve needs. The proposed desynchronization
approaches achieve high gas turbine utilization and at the same time greatly reduce
reserve requirements. For low penetration levels of flexible loads the basic rates
show only moderate peak reserve increases. Desynchronization approaches become
more important with an increasing number of flexible loads where herding can arise.
Table 1 Gas turbine utilization and capacity and reserve requirements for different control and power
system scenarios
dniwhgiHdniwdiMdniwwoL
Gas turbine Reserve Gas turbine Reserve Gas turbine Reserve
Tariﬀ Util. Sum Peak Util. Sum Peak Util. Sum Peak
[MWh] [kW] [MWh] [kW] [MWh] [kW]











Adaptive 0.801 6.75 307 0.547 6.63 331 0.471 8.1 391
Group 0.754 9.44 392 0.535 8.82 500 0.454 9.86 398
TOU-P 0.78 7.87 346 0.553 7.29 331 0.461 8.82 391
TOU 0.675 14.1 2995 0.516 12.1 2967 0.449 12.4 2778
OL-RT 0.688 13 2785 0.523 10.8 2681 0.454 11.2 2488
Static 0.674 14.2 406 0.52 12.1 428 0.462 12.9 490











Adaptive 0.872 3.9 243 0.599 5.05 267 0.467 4.39 295
Group 0.791 9.11 957 0.579 8.72 795 0.446 8.24 637
TOU-P 0.793 8.71 941 0.598 6.98 1146 0.453 6.72 809
TOU 0.635 19.2 6093 0.488 17.2 5976 0.405 15.4 5627
OL-RT 0.64 18.3 6003 0.494 16 5676 0.406 14.5 5387
Static 0.674 16.9 543 0.531 14.7 577 0.455 13.3 615











Adaptive 0.827 1.09 164 0.633 2.47 190 0.484 3.48 223
Group 0.736 8.77 1488 0.584 8.62 1078 0.471 8.96 1302
TOU-P 0.699 11.2 1605 0.563 9.16 2028 0.468 8.35 1377
TOU 0.519 26.5 9232 0.418 23.9 9188 0.379 21.4 8662
OL-RT 0.524 25.7 9143 0.422 22.9 8856 0.376 20.8 8575
Static 0.636 17.1 665 0.528 15.7 712 0.469 15.7 775
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5.2 Aggregate system costs
Figure 5 shows system costs and cost components for different control regimes,
flexible load penetration levels, and installed renewable generation (RG) capacities.
Furthermore, the percentage differential to the uncoordinated scenario (Flat) is
shown. Naturally, system costs are decreasing in higher RG capacities and
increasing in EV penetration level. However, the various coordination approaches
handle the scenarios with very different results. Independent of the scenario, open-
loop real-time and time-of-use pricing system costs greatly exceed the cost under
the uncoordinated regime. The described rate modifications help reduce power
system costs compared to the flat pricing benchmark case. Looking in more detail at
the desynchronization approaches it can be observed that power surcharges perform
best in situation with limited load flexibility. Group pricing distributes charging load
over more time slots and thus improves system efficiency in scenarios with a larger
number of EVs. The highest savings are realized in the scenario with large wind
capacity and intermediate EV penetration where TOU-P decreases system costs by
26 % and randomized group pricing achieves reductions of almost 21 %. At the
same time closed-loop adaptive pricing emerges as the most effective coordination
means. Yet, the gap to the second best coordination option will largely depend on
the analysis scenario at hand: In the scenarios with 33 % EVs the desynchronized
posted price approaches (especially TOU-P) achieve results very close to the closed
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Fig. 5 System costs and cost components for different control and power system scenarios
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loop approach. For higher EV penetration levels the gap widens and we see a
reversal between TOU-P and group pricing cost results. In the most constrained
system configuration (low RG capacity, 100 % EV penetration) the TOU-P savings
over flat pricing collapse to 0.9 % whereas group pricing achieves savings of
3.8 %—compared to 11.8 % under adaptive pricing.
In summary, we find that the more renewable generation and flexible load are
present in the system, the better more complex pricing schemes fare compared to
simple ones. In the scenario with low RG and limited flexibility the flat tariff does
fairly well. This resonates with recent observations that RES integration does not
require system changes up to levels of 20 % (IEA 2014). For intermediate system
complexity desynchronized posted price approaches constitute a viable alternative.
Finally, in settings with very flexible loads adaptive pricing schemes may become a
necessity.
5.3 Group design sensitivity
Group pricing achieves promising results with respect to over-coordination and RES
utilization. To better understand its application in practice, we investigate the effects
of the randomization amount and the number of groups to provide design guidelines
for implementing effective group tariffs. This analysis relies on the challenging
scenario with high RG capacity and 100 % EV penetration.
The left panel of Fig. 6 depicts the 2.5 % highest load values over a 12 weeks
simulation period for different randomization levels and group sizes. The peak loads
are decreasing in both the number of groups and the noise level applied for creating
randomized electricity rates. Given greater randomization, group rates will be less
homogeneous which reduces load concentration. Similarly, more groups reduce the
number of vehicles reacting to a specific rate. Most of the peak load reduction
potential can already be achieved with 25 groups. The center panel shows the
average weekly conventional generation over the simulation period. We can observe
an interdependency between the number of groups and the rate randomization level:
With a single group CG usage is increasing in the rate randomization level. In this
case, the random component dilutes the information on wind generation availability,
resulting in the same load concentrations as under open-loop RT pricing while
1
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Fig. 6 Effects of noise level and the number of groups on aggregate charging load (97.5 % quantiles),
conventional generation usage and power system costs
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ignoring availability of wind generation. However, when moving to a larger number
of groups some randomization is necessary to tap into the desynchronization
potential of group pricing. For a smaller number of groups a low randomization
level is optimal, otherwise the information on available wind generation will again
be too diluted. For an increasing number of groups, conventional generation can
only be further reduced if a stronger rate randomization (larger r) is applied: Group
rates become more distinct and coordination improves. Over a large number of
groups the ‘‘average rate’’ will reflect the original generation availability signal.
Combining these insights on the aggregate system cost level, the pattern exhibited
by conventional generation requirements retains—system costs are minimized at an
intermediate level of randomization (right panel). Also, system costs are decreasing
in the number of groups with the minimum obtained under personal pricing (900
groups). However, the difference between 25 and 900 groups is rather limited.
6 Conclusions and implications
Recent research has been somewhat pessimistic concerning the potentials of price-
based coordination for demand side management due to the occurrence of load
synchronization effects. Starting from regular real-time and time-of-use pricing
approaches, we argue that careful modifications of these rates can reduce these load
synchronization effects. This motivates the introduction of rate desynchronization
approaches. First, we presented a power-based surcharge that induces more
distributed charging behavior. Furthermore, we proposed individualization of
residential electricity rates and present group tariffs.
Our analysis indicates that in a system with a low share of flexible loads and low
renewable generation capacities flat pricing may be sufficient. Yet, increasing levels
of renewable generation increases the benefits that can be tapped into by means of
demand response and higher levels of flexible loads expand the number of options
for system control. Standard price coordination approaches (OL-RT, TOU) result in
load synchronization and lead to higher system costs than under flat pricing. The
presented rate modifications can greatly reduce this over-coordination and help to
reduce costs through improved integration of renewable generation. Power
surcharges perform best in situations with limited load flexibility. Group pricing
achieves the most promising results in scenarios with a large number of EVs. This
pricing regime effectively balances between reduction of load-synchronization and
incentives to exploit high generation hours. With increasing renewable generation
and flexible load penetration the performance gap between closed-loop adaptive
pricing and group pricing increases.
6.1 Policy recommendations
Reforming electricity pricing is a key task for all regulators faced with the
integration of high levels of renewable generation (Kiesling 2010). While adaptive
prices and local markets may achieve higher coordination efficiency than open-loop
posted prices, their implementation may be prone to failure due to lack of customer
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acceptance (Woo et al. 2008; Du¨tschke and Paetz 2013). Hence, closed-loop
adaptive pricing remains a somewhat distant vision for retail markets. In the short
and medium term, regulators should strive to implement dynamic yet reliable price
signals. Group pricing as outlined in this article extends today’s control of storage
heaters in residential households.11 Digital smart grid technologies facilitate easy
and effective grouping of customers. Adapting such pricing schemes would not
expose customers to price or quantity risk but energy suppliers would retain the
possibility of coordinating flexible loads. Therefore, the introduction of randomness
allows providers to improve utilization levels and profitability (Jerath et al. 2010).
On the other hand, customers are given access to new lower cost consumption
options.
6.2 Limitations and opportunities for future research
Naturally, the reported results are affected by the underlying assumptions. We want
to discuss these limitations and suggest avenues for future research to explore
extensions or relaxations of the work at hand. Price-based control can be combined
with direct control options in a more comprehensive DSM portfolio design problem.
Furthermore, other appliances also offer significant DSM potentials with distinct
individual characteristics (for example appliances with fixed load profiles).
Accounting for heterogeneous load types offers new opportunities for group
composition based on customer segmentation and would increase the generality of
our results. Our electric vehicle optimization assumed perfect knowledge of future
driving plans on behalf of the drivers. This assumption overestimates electric
vehicle flexibility (Schuller et al. 2015). Finally, participation constraints on behalf
of customers may also reduce the effectiveness of the proposed coordination
schemes and may result in additional (contracting) costs. This may be solved by
applying mechanism design principles (Fahrioglu and Alvarado 2000) or consid-
ering non-uniform participation rates in the evaluation (Wijaya et al. 2013).
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